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NATURE TELLS YOU TUE WOiLD CLAPP AND CRAVEN TH
UNIVERSITY HEADS

genuity of the two lads was taxed 
to the limit, but they persevered and 
stayed with their self-appointed task 
until, as the boys remarked, “the 
darn thing ran.” In order to get 
the engine into running condition, 
they searched every garage and ma
chine shop in the city for repair 
parts. In order to keep other boys 
from sneaking up behind and steal
ing rides, a battery has been attached 
to the rear of the frame, and the 
auto hobo who attempts to hook a 
ride receives an electric shock for 
his pains.

But the boys’ troubles were not 
over, even after they got the car to 
running. The first time they appear
ed on the street with it Traffic Of
ficer Beausoliel noticed it carried no 
auto license, and he took charge of 
the car, boys and all. The lads ex
plained the contraption was not in 
the automobile class, but the officer 
was obstinate. Dreams of pleasure 
trips about the city and into the hills 
began to fade, until young Lewis re
membered he still had about $2.39 
that he had not expended in repair 
parts. Boyce also had a few dollars, 
and on the promise of rides, other 
associates of the two advanced sums 
ranging from six bits to a couple of 
dollars. As soon as the pot reached 
such proportions that an automobile 
license was assured, a money order 
for the required amount was started 
to the state auditor’s office in Helena 
by the first mail.

BOYS MAKE AUTO 
OUT OF OLD JUNK

TAT
Malta—Henry Koke, age 85, was 

, killed on the Great Northern cross- 
! ing by a fast freight.

Mountain lions are causing 
considerable damage to stockmen in 
the Hclmville district.

Missoula—According to a tourist 
who is visiting in Missoula there is 
more building here than in any town 
between St. Paul and Spokane.

Butte—George Mooney, who un
derwent a delicate operation when a 
.22 caliber bullet was removed from 
his brain by Dr. Frank J. Williams, 
city physician, is reported to be im
proving.

Missoula—Fire of unknown origin 
destroyed the Donlan-Henderson lum
ber mill and a large stock of lumber 
and logs- The mill is located a mile 
north of the town of Pablo.

Kalispell—Rev. Charles G. Cole, 
for five years pastor of the Metho
dist church in this city, has been ap
pointed district superintendent of the 
Glacier Park district of Montana.

Miles City- 
in the eastern end of Custer county, 
are making overtures to interest a 
colony of Mennonites from Saskat
chewan to settle in their region.

Miles City—
ed here from Tut Camblin, well 
known Miles City cowboy, who is in 
China, stating that he is leaving 
Tfe**tsin, but that he expects to find 
a place where he can get settled.

Helena—Many pleas from farmers 
throughout Montana for action by 
the state railroad commission in the 
reduction of freight rates on hay and 
grain have been received in the last 
few weeks.

Butte—John P. Weidenfeller, 79, 
a resident of Montana since 1879, 
died" at Deer Lodge a few days ago. 
He is survived by a son, seven daugh
ters, 39 grandchildren and 11 great- 
great-grandchildren.

Helena—Members of boards of 
school trustees cannot draw compen
sation from school funds for trans
porting their own children to and 
from school, according to an opinion 
given by Attorney General Rankin.

Butte—As a result of infection 
which developed from a broken leg, 
sustained when he fell from a ladder 
while attempting to extinguish a fire 
on the roof of his home, in Center
ville, Thomas Lynch, 46, a resident 
of Butte during the*last 40 years, is 
dead.

Missoula—While residents of the 
town of Plains fought a fire in the 
W. B. Russell lumber yard, believed 
to be of incendiary origin, two un
masked men entered the First Na
tional bank there and escaped with 
$8,500 in currency and $6,000 in 
Liberty bonds.

Choteau—All of Ch oteau turned 
out to witness the spudding in of the 
first well of the Choteau Oil and Gas 
Co., about 12 miles west of town in 
the Willow creek structure. Visitors 
were served with lunch and the band 
played several selections as the 24- 
inch bit started its way into the 
earth.

Bainville—The Roosevelt county 
foundation shorthorn herd belonging 
to Lowe and Powers has just return
ed from a number of fairs shown in 
North Dakota and Canada. This herd, 
during the trip, competed with some 
of the strongest competition in the 
United States and North America 
and placed high in nearly every stock 
show visited.

Mexico City—Radicals have cap-1 
tured Yucatan.

Paris—Marriages in France show { 
an increase of 100 per cent over 
1913.

As Many a Great Palls Reader Knows 
Too Well.

INGENIOUS ANACONDA YOUNG 
STERS WHO MAY BE FORDS 

WHEN THE YGROW UP

When the kidneys are weak, 
Nature tells you about it.
The urine Is nature’s index. 
Infrequent or too frequent pas

sage.

CHARLES H. CLAPP, NEW UNI
VERSITY PRESIDENT, WAS 

MINES SCHOOL CHIEF

ilutte

Copenhagen — Ruinous exchange 
rates are paralyzing International 
commerce in the Baltic sea nations.

Washington—German competition 
in. the field of foreign trade is show
ing signs of weakening, Secretary of 
Commerce Hoover said recently.

Niagara Falls—Edward H. Rlppon, 
of Buffalo, was swept over the Bridal 
Veil falls at Niagara and dashed to 
death on the rocks below.

Moscow—Leo Kameneff, the soviet 
relief director, says 20,500,000 per
sons in fifteen provinces of Russia 
are facing starvation.

Rome—An Italian inventor has 
perfected a new fuel for gasoline en
gines which reduces running expense 
one-half.

Paris—The “queens of beauty” of 
Paris, chosen annually by vote, have 
selected Eugene Hoffman, who tips 
the scales at 323 pounds, as the hand
somest man in the French capital.

Mexico City—The continuation of 
the Obregon administration depends 
entirely on early American recogni
tion, according to the best informed 
public men here.

Berlin—The German government 
is facing a crisis and may fall at any 
moment because of political and eco
nomic conditions, according to Maxi
milian Harden.

Calicut, India—The Moplah fana
tics appear to be proclaiming home 
rule in all the disturbed areas. Their 
emblem, the green flag, has been 
hoisted at Pallipu.

Ethel, W. Va.—Five men fell in an 
encounter between an armed band 
and state troopers and deputy sher
iffs on Beech creek, Logan county, 
near the Boone-Logan county line.

Rome—Thirty persons were killed 
in a collision between passenger and 
freight trains near Maglino, a short 
distance north of Rome. More than 
100 persons were injured.

Washington 
will call a national conference rep
resentative of the whole country to 
meet here next month to inquire into 
the unemployment problem.

Constantinople—After three days 
of fighting, the Turks have forced 
the Greeks to retire across the Saka- 
ria river in Asia Minor. The Greeks 
lost many prisoners, much material 
and cannon and transport wagons.

Paris—The right wing of the 
Greek army, which was attacking the 
Turks along the Sakaria river in Asia 
Minor, has met with disaster and is 
completely severed from the main 
body of Greek troops.

Vienna—The Austrians have met 
with resistance from the Hungarians 
in the occupation of Burgenland, the 
little strip of West Hungary award
ed Austria by the peace treaty, ac
cording to reports reaching here.

Washington—Internal revenue col
lections from all sources during the 

I fiscal year 1291 decreased more than 
$812,000,000 as compared with the 
previous year, while the cost of col
lection advanced from 55 cents to 
88 cents for each $100 collected.

Chicago—That John W. Worthing
ton, alleged “master mind” of a band 
of mail and bank robbers whose loot 
totaled 46,000,000, and associate of 
Charles W. French in many of his 
$50,000,000 schemes, may turn state 
evidence.

San Francisco—The four months’ 
tie-up in the building industry in 
San Francisco ended when the union 
craftsmen returned to work on the 
employers’ terms of the open shop 
and a horizontal wage cut of 7 % per 
cent.

Resurrected One-Lung Brush that 
Had Been on the Ash Heap for Five 
Years; Built It Over Again and 
Now They Have a Joy Wagon of 
Their Own.

George Warren Craven, for 1Ö Years 
Professor of Mechanics at Butte 
School of Mines, Now President of 
that Institution; Assumed Duties 

Sej)tember 1,

Other disorders suggest kidney ills
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for disor

dered kidneys.
People in this vicinity testify to 

their worth.
Ask your neighbor!
Andrew Kregness, carpenter, Third 

St. and Tenth Ave., Roundup, Mont., 
says; “Some time ago I had an at
tack of kidney disorder. The kidney 
secretions passed too often and that 
bothered me, especially at night, be
cause I had to get up so many times. 
I bought some Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and a short use of them helped me so 
much, I continued using them until 
I was entirely cured.” ^

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mr. Kregness had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. T.

Burdick Lewis and Gene Boyce, 
two 14-year-old Anaconda lads, give 
promise of some day being in the 
Henry Ford class—in fact they are 
there now. When the designer and 
builder of the famous Tinlizzie start
ed out to revolutionize the automo
bile industry, he had some financial 
backing and blue prints to go by. 
But when the Anaconda juvenile gen
iuses started out to regenerate what 
remained of a 1910 model, one-lung 
roadster, they discovered in the rear 
of the R. E. Lewis garage, their stock 
consisted of a monkey wrench, ham
mer and some kid idea. There was 
merit in the combination, however, 
and as a result the kids are now roll
ing about the city in their own car, 
while their associates who formerly 
laughed at them are more or less en
vious.

Burdick conceived the idea of 
building himself a "limousine” when 
he discovered the remnants of an old 
one-lung Brush runabout in the rear 
of his father’s garage. The machine 
was one Lewis, Sr., had purchased 
in 1910. It was one of the first au
tomobiles in Anaconda, but its life 
was short. After six years of grief 
Lewis ran it in the rear of his gar
age and forgot it. During the five 
years it laid there, certain people 
belonging to the light-fingered gen
try stripped it of practically every
thing that was not welded on. For 
some unaccountable reason they 
overlooked the tires, and despite the 
fact that they are 11 years old, they 
are now doing service on the bug 
that young Lewis and his chum, 
Boyce, have built.

In repairing the old “boat” the in-

A
September 1 was an important day 

for the University of Montana, for on 
that date Dr. Charles H. Clapp, for 
the past three years president of the 
state school of mines, formally be
came president of the Montana state 
university at Missoula, while George 
Warren Craven, vice president and 
for 16 years professor of mechanics 
at the school of mines, assumed the 
presidency of that Institution. The 
regime of each promises to mark a 
new period in the life of the two in
stitutions and hence their accession 
is regarded with especial interest.

Though September 1 marks the 
date of their taking office as deter
mined by the state board of educa
tion neither has waited until then to 
take up is work. Dr. Clapp, whose 
appointment came in April, has virt
ually been at the head of the state 
university since the last of May, 
when former President E. O. Sisson 
laid down the reins of management. 
Frequent conferences with Chancel
lor Elliott, the university executive 
board, and members of the faculty 
have kept him in close touch with 
affairs at Missoula. Work connected 
with winding up his connection with 
the school of mines and field work 
for the Montana state bureau of 
mines and metallurgy have kept Dr. 
Clapp in and out of Butte frequently 
all summer.

Professor Craven received his ap
pointment at the July meeting of the 
state board of education and since 
then has been in close touch with the

%
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I The people of Ismay,

Word has been receiv-

. Red Lodge—Pinned under the run
ning board of an overturned autotno- 
bile, Edward Kraus of Billings met 
instant death about one-half mile 
this side of Silesia.

Cuticura Soap
-------- AND OINTMENT

Clear the Skin
16799
DIED

Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c.N

ICE FOR THE FARM
Make the winter serve you by stor
ing tons of ice with my molds. 
Guaranteed absolutely. Don’t de
lay preparations. Write for full in
formation and prices today.

Warren Latham, Mfg., Spokane

in New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim by 
neglecting pains and aches. Guard 
against this trouble by taking

President Harding
affairs of the school of mines. With 
the departure of the sophomores on 
their four weeks’ summer surveying 
trip to Maiden Rock on August 15, he 
in effect became head of the insti
tution, though nominally not yet 
president.

COLD MEDAL
njjfiLiEMé Classified AdvertisingTi

Formal Inaugural 
At the state university a formal in

auguration ceremony is always held 
for a new president. The date for 
this is usually set for some conven
ient time well along in the university 
year and has not yet been announced. 
The occasion will be a big feature of 
the year at Missoula. At the school 
of mines there has been a tendency 
in the past to avoid many formal 
celebrations and an inaugural for 
President Craven, in deference to his 
own wishes, will probably not be ar
ranged.

Last week when asked what were

The world's standard remedy lor kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland’s national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed,
l*ok for the name Gold Medal__

and accent no imitation

HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO SELL? 
Do YOU Wish to BUY ANYTHING?every boa

»
»
'S

MONTANA
Put your wants In 110 Weekly Newspapers in Montana, 

readers In this state every week. Send 10 wards and $1 t 
THE MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION. Great Falls, M 
greatest advertising medium in the state. Display rat

hich reach 400,000 
20 words and $2 to 

tana — the 
on application.
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FURRIERS N^^^FARXI^EA>mSJP<m^SAILE________

j latnl as this put ou the market: A part 
1 of the famous MARCUS DALY ESTATE 

of 80,000 acres now'for sale in uuits of 40 
acres or more. Located on the mild 
suuuy Pacific slope iu most fertile part 

every
foot highly Improved and under success
ful Irrigation for past 30 years. Most 
productive laud In the northwest, where 
a crop failure has never been known. 
Easy terms, with 10 years to pay. We 
will lend you the money to put up set 
of buildings to suit. Write for our free 
bulletin “Where Farming Is Different.’’

W. P. Klee Co., Hamilton, Mont 
CUT-OVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS— 

15 to 25 miles N. E. Spokane; extra good 
soil; spring brooks; grows grain, vege
tables, hay, fruits; several developed 
ranches; few stock ranches with adjoin
ing free range; $10 to $20 acre; 10 years 
time; 6 per cent interest; free lumber. 
Write owners for FREE BOOK. 

EDWARDS A BRADFORD LUMBER CO.
ELK. WASHINGTON 

ALFALFA AND FRUIT LAND, Partly 
Improved, under Okanogan valley ditch, 
Tonasket, Wash. Price reasonable. 
Terms. C. A. POTTER, OWNER, 
MOLSON, WASHINGTON.

GOOD CROPS EVERY YEAR, RAVALLI 
County, Montana. GO miles south of Mis- 

| soula. Our lauds to settlers on crop 
payments, or on easy yearly terms. Im
proved and unimproved lands, 10 acres 
or more; near railroad; excellent climate 
Suitable for dairying, fruits, potatoes, 
grain, hay. livestock and poultry. Tell 
us what you want. THE BITTER ROOT 
VALLEY MORTGAGE CO., Hamilton, 
Montana, U. F. D. No. 1. Charles Heights. 

FOR SALE—1(K) Acres, improved, wheat, 
oats, corn, alfalfa. Owner, A. C. A., R. 3,
Box 44, Burrton, Kansas._________________

40 ACRES, BITTER ROOT VALLEY, Full 
bearing apples, fine location. $15.000. 
Small payment; easy terms. Write E. F. 
McCormick, Oakland, Calif.

FURS REPAIRED, Rellned. Remodeled— 
lloenck Fur House, Butte, Montana.going to be his policies for the uni

versity, Dr. Clapp stated he had had 
little time to think over policies be
cause of the overwhelming number 
of things yhich needed attention.
However, Some things were obviously 
necessary at Missoula. His first step 
has been to start work on improving 
the present physical plant at the uni
versity by as thorough overhauling of 
buildings and equipment as the time 
permits. Owing to the many de
mands on university money and to 
the numbers of students crowded in
to small space both buildings and 
equipment have become somewhat 
battered and in need of much kal- 
somining, varnishing, general clean
ing and repairing. M. F. Haley, mill 
and repair man for the school of 
mines, has made the suggestions for 
this overhauling and the work is be
ing done under the direction of J. B.
Speer, the registrar of the university.

The Building Program
Of equal importance with getting 

the present plant in shape, according 
to Dr. Clapp, is that of pushing the 
building program for the university.
Four new university structures will 
be in course of erection this winter, 
all of them vitally necessary. The 
crowded residence conditions in Mis
soula, which make it almost impos
sible for more than the number in 
attendance last year to secure lodg
ing, make it imperative that two dor
mitories, one for women and one for 
men, be erected at once. The new 
library will also be rushed to com
pletion. It is the intention to house 
in it the English, history and econo
mics departments, thus partly reliev
ing the congestion in the university 
hall class rooms. The fourth build
ing will be for the forestry school, 
now jammed into a wholly inade
quate frame structure. A new heat
ing plant and a new gymnasium are 
also in prospect and plans for them 
will have to be worked out- All this 
construction will necessarily require 
much of the president’s time.

With regard to other problems 
confronting the institution, Dr. Clapp 
says he will formulate no policies un
til he has had the opportunity to give 
them close study. Courses of study 
will remain unchanged this year, 
though, of course, efforts will be 
made to maintain or to better pres
ent high scholastic standards.

Changes in the faculty other than 
those already made are not contem
plated, though men who will 
strengthen departments will be se
cured when possible.

Craven’s Plans Wlrfli* and Horn In J,
Professor Craven in assuming the . *y/*“■* Hoorn Strong, Healthy 

presidency of the school of mines has; Æ* *Ss Eye*. If they Tire, Itch, 
the advantage of 16 years acquaint- for Smart or Burn, if Sorq
ance with its work. Many of its eus- Vf>|m CVCC r1“31?. .°*
toms he has helped to establish. He jTUUR Granulated, use Murin«
also will recommend no immediate i f*®“1*. ^
changes in courses, but await devel-:opments which will indicate what ****** &*>*• *»• Ca. Ota*
changes should be made, if any. The | 
metallurgical course in which degrees j 
will be given next June will probably! 
be strengthened with the providing 
of new laboratories for it.

The plans for enlarging the school 
of mines so that it can accommodate i 
at least 300 students have President 
Craven’s hearty indorsement. He has \ 
on hand a building program, not sol 
extensive, perhaps, as those at the •

HOUSEWIVES! AttSA* JCHrt, CHEMISTS. ETC.

LEWIS A WALKER, aaaayers, chemists.
10» No, Wyoming, Butte, Mont, Box m ; öf"Sitter“'Root"*Valley, “Montana ; 

COLLECTIONS

Wlii ARE the o»ly bonded adjustment 
company In Montana. We are bonded 

Co. of New York 
HELENA AD

JUSTMENT CO., HELENA, MONT.

with National Surety 
Resource» $15,000,000. •IA Limited Number of Copies 

of the TEACHERS NEEDED

ALBERT TEACHERS’ AGENCY, Peyton 
Bldg., Spokane. Teachers for all posi- 
tlons. Try us. ______ _________

TEACHERS WANTED—To register FREE 
at The Clarkston Teachers’ Agency, 512 
Sycamore St., Clarkston, Washington.

TEACHERS, REGISTER FREE.
GREAT FALLS 

COOK BOOK
state university and the state college 
but one requiring very careful atten
tion because of the many technical 
needs which must be met and the 
scientific apparatus which must he 
purchased and installed. The new 
president’s wide experience with the 
planning of power plants should 
serve him in good stead when it 
comes to equipping the new chemis
try and metallurgical building.

The students at the school of mines 
and their friends in Butte will be 
pleased to know that President Cra
ven is strongly in favor of the pro
ject to build an athletic field for 
them and that he indorses athletic 
sports, a program of physical train
ing, and a development of other stu
dent activities as far as is possible 
in a technical school. While he sees 
no chance to get the athletic field 
started this fall he believes it will 
be authorized and begun next spring 
after money from the sale of the Uni
versity of Montana bonds becomes 
available. A new engineering hall, 
a new mill building, a new gymnas
ium, and a library and administra
tion hall are other edifices in pros
pect within the next two to four 
years.

Many
calls. Westmore Agency, Spokane, Wash.

HELP WANTED

Chicagt Thirty-two spectators In 
Judge Schulman’s morals court were 
locked in the “bull pen” two houra 
by order of the judge and then dis
missed with a warning that in future 
spectators will be given 20 days in 
the workhouse. “This is no place to 
spend your vacation,” the judge de
clared.

FALL TERM STARTS SEPTEMBER A 
Enroll now for classes in Railroad, Com
mercial or Wireless Telegraphy. Can 
earn part expenses while learning. Free 
Catalogue. PACIFIC TELEGRAPH IN
STITUTE, SPOKANE, WASH.

ARE FOR SALE FOR

$1.10 A LIVE ENERGETIC man iu your vicinity 
is wanted to represent the fastest grow
ing company In the mlddlewest. Liberal 
policies covering all sickness and all ae- j 
cldents. Excellent opportunities for bust- 
ling local and district managers to build 
big permanent business in Montana. 
Write H. J. King, president Merchants 
Life and Casualty Co., Wllmac Bldg., 
Minneapolis, Minn,

Recommendations 
that the interest rate on postal sav
ings be raised from 2 to 3 per cent 
and that the maximum allowed a de
positor be increased to $3,000 were 
agreed upon by bankers, federal re
serve board members and government 
officials who joined with the post- 
office department to investigate the 
postal savings policy.

Chicago—A “university for the 
education of mothers-in-law was ad
vocated by Rev. Charles B. Stevens, 
of the third Presbyterian church. He 
asserted the mother-in-law problem 
has ceased to be a joke. “Seventy- 
five per cent of all matrimonial dis
aster are precipitated by her inter
ference.” he asserted. “She is an 
out-law instead of an in-law.”

Chicago—After an afternoon spent 
in raiding the vaults of a safety de
posit company in the Masonic temple 
in which more than $1,000,000 in 
currency was said to be stored, three 
robbers became intoxicated, made so 
much noise that they attracted the 
attention of a passerby and then es
caped through a hail of bullets from 
the pistols of 25 patrolmen and de
tectives. It was estimated that the 
robbers escaped with approximately 
$100,000 In cash and securities.

Moscow—The people of Moscow 
are money poor. It is a city of pov
erty-stricken multi-millionaires. One 
hundred American dollars brings four 
million rubles and the ruble is still 
falling in value. An apple costs a 
thousand rubes. Cab drivers charge 
thirty thousand rubes for a half mile 
ride. A dinner of soup, roast beef, 
potatoes, pastry and coffee costs 
fifty thousand rubles. White bread 
sells for seven thousand rubles per 
pound and the heavy black bread for 
500 rubles. Shoe shines may be had 
for two thousand rubles.

Washington

POSTAGE INCLUDED

ARE YOU GOING TO WORK for wages 
ALWAYS? Don’t yon want your own 
home? Have you a moderate amount 
to Invest?
millwrights, 10 millwright helpers, 20 
laborers at once. Rainier Manufacturing 
Company, 905 Chamber of Commerce, | 
PORTLAND, OREGON.__________________

LEARN BY DOING THE ACTUAL WORK
—Largest automobile mechanics and vul 
canlzlng school In west. Montana Auto 
School. 123 So. Main St., Butte, Mont. 

LEARN TELEGRAPHY, Morse, Wireless—
Largest school ; earj living expenses. 
Free booklet. Batte College Telegraphy.

This Cook Book contains upward 

of six hundred recipes furnished We require 5 constructive

FAKM WANTED
' i WANTED—To hear fr 

for sale.
Wisconsin.

by Great Falls women who have 

There are the
owner of land 

O. K. HAWLEY, BALDWIN,tested them, 
most up-to-date recipes for all WANTED to hear from owner of a farm 

or good land for sale; possession this 
winter. L. Jones, Box 516, Olney, Ill.kinds of bread, soups, fish, eggs, 

cheese dishes, chafing ' dishes, 

vegetables, poultry and game, 

meats, salad dressings, sand

wich fillings, salads, pies, pud

dings, cookies, cakes, icing, 

jams, pickles, sauces and mis

cellaneous recipes.

LIVESTOCK FOR MALE
FOR SALE—Registered Herefords, 24 head 

j extra well bred two and three-year-old 
bulls; 15 head very choice yearling heif
ers, Donald Livestock Co.. Melville. Mont.

EDUCATIONAL

SMEBY SCHOOL
WINDOW DRESSING and Showcard Writ- 

ing. Lake St. & Chicago Av., Minneapolis.S ^
1 FOR SALE—Hay and HOC acres range; 

plenty water. Inquire Tom McGonagle, 
Evans, Montana.  m OIL LEASE

OIL^FOlTTiXaMSÏÏÎriiir^'oY^trSHAjrES 
of our capital, we give one 40 acre oil 
lease free. Write Frank Strickland Pro- 

duce Exchange. Kansas City, Missouri.

M

|A(JU 6,000 MILE
NonSkid

HI Other sizes propor-
III tion. All regular and 
I II odd sizes of Cord or 
^ ww Fabric Tires. Write for 
Price List. Mail Orders filled 
same day. 10 per cent deposit 
required with order.

Quirk Service—Quality Tires

POULTRY AND EGGS
POULTRY SUPPLIES. POULTRY, EGGS. 

Dorsh & Greenfield Co.. Butte, Mont.C
PRINTING, DEVELOPING FRUIT DIRECT FROM ORCHARD!

FILM DEVELOPED and six prints, 25c;
Elrikson Studio,

ITALIAN PRUNES—22 pound box, $2.25; 
three or more boxes, one order, per box. 
$2.00. CONCORD GRAPES, 20-pound 
crate, $3.00. TOMATOJ7S, green or ripe, 
22-pot. nd box, $2.00; three or more boxes. 

Yellow Preserving Tomatoes. 22- 
pound box, $2.50.
PEAKS, 40-pound box, $3.50. 
the Express. Send check or 
order NOW. Ask for prices on 
apples. CHEKRYLANE 
GREENACRES. WASH.

prompt expert service. 
New Richmond, Wls.RECIPES SIGNED BY WOMEN 

WHO SUBMITTED THEM

V

Roller Mill 
For Sale

FLEMISH BEAUTY 
We pay 

money 
inter 

ORCHARDS,
mmmThis Cook Book Was Published 

For the Benefit of Great Falls’ 
New Meadow Lark 

Country Club

031
PERSONAL

^ , 0 .• . MAURY IF LONELY; for results, try me;
OnG Nordyke & Marmon thrGG pall best and most successful “Home M^ker 

high, six roller mill, capacity forty hundreds rich wish marriage soon; 
bushels per hour, will grind to any strictly confidential-most reliable: years 

y experience; descriptions free. The Suc-
rlneness. ; cessful Club.” Mrs. Nash, Box 556, Oak-

One “Silver Creek” grain cleaner | land, California.
One wire rope Indicator.
One distributing spout.
Two wood heads, and two 

boots, together with two sets of ele | 
vator buckets and chains.

The above makes a complete grain ; 
cleaning, distributing and grinding i 
equipment, and with the exception oi | 
power, will completely equip a feer j get married—100

I with descriptions, for
Cor. U. O. Box 3S. Bridgewater, Mass.

Send $1.10 to GREAT FALLS COOK 
BOOK, BOX 1790, GREAT FALLS, 
MONTANA, and the book will be 
sent to you, postage paid.

MAKdï; many rich. Particulars free. F. 
Morrison L-S053 W Holden. SEATTLE

WCOd i MARRY — Pay when married. Many 
wealthy. Best, most successful; quickest 
results. Write, be convinced. Reliable, 
confidential. Descriptions FREE. Mrs 
Bndd. Box 753, San Francisco. Calif.

S. 0, HUSETH GOOD COOK. 27, Seeks Hubby. Stamped 
envelope. Chicago Friendship Club. 2928 
Broadway, Chicago. Illinois.c names and addresses 

oin only. R.WRITE TODAY
^^^^^FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET 

ON CANCER ^
and its treatment. It Is Free. L 

DR. WILLIAM’S SANATORIUM. J2 
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. **■

A mill or corn meal mill.1*
E. L. VINEYARD 

GREAT FALLS, MONTANA
^Ti’ciaN

OfU—h'Irt u4 Optician 
SBSAT FALLS. MONT.

ASTROLOGV—ST A R S 
j YOUR FUTURE wife’s name or husband 
j told for 36c, coin only.
‘ Box 106, Bridgewater, Mass

3025 Uiirmity Are. S. £. Arthur Faber,
M. N. A.—WK—9-5-31


